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6(JESS WHO'S PASSINGThgU 	 NO-iMP GE,AT IFflS 1  

	

1Tb 	 ' 

	

- 	- 	 l.yuns ian't awue of any long law of  pyle awaiting a 
(HMF1H)l 1WN, WEPS-1HE 6AT 	fl4 	MANCIF'AVDR. 

NClPAM 	 rOWTi  
— call from him "I base aw dady girl fnsswL" be Further down the hallway, I caugtd a you lady who  

HANGMAN. 

	

mind adgndtlsug she would give her ,y.4idb (or a 	 - 
date with a certain beII 	player. 	bed 	odd 	 ' 	 .' 	______ 	 Use key wordo I ran acrum talking La Uses. yesdise were 

AND 	DICN' 	 i'aiio, tait was csetaus 1W wee 	"' 	 ,.r 	 dseiptus. respect, 	 , cars and guts. 

	

Would die hay notic,dl*mdheddo's play besisibsil' 	 ' 	 -- 	 a a metaiuiot. 

( 	
, 	Probably twit, she adisiltiod, "bscaese he'. a 	 - 	 Phud l the  last tee decaAes Wba psa'' 

Doe on 	 and I'm aMfUOi'-' 	 . 

	

My  old friend.  Hassk had a linitrack retest H. wee 	 ".. 

______ 	
never turned Mans for a dots. He siped a aciirsh Is 	 . -. 	 ' 	 all, he hesitated only long 	agJi to eel, .hick wail. 

________________ 	 [L 	

Michigan State  and  is now a  high  school caci Iñii.iia 	 . sul 
 - 	 r 

Jutes  who  ate the  new Haab  a parade hi 
:.,. 	 _______ 	 __________________________ 	 ________________ 

Dun jtw, guard on 	foothill team at 	sdo and 	... 'as gmuples' 	...'educathu higher, 	... 'aoh what think' 	 ... 1,  stsndy' 	 don's elpeci m- of a celisison. 
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IN BRIEF 
Italian Jail Guard Slain; 

6 Held In Moro Killing 

MA  I  141T,  TL 
Altamonte Man Sentenced In Stabbing 

By DYJ4NLS FEOI.* 	Springs. Charles was sharing 
Herald I*atfwriter, 	the apartment with William 

Care, 35. Lane, also an 
Irvin Boyd Charles, 35, Mood Altamonte Springs resident, 

before Omit Judge David tedded at 10 Leonard SI, 
nwn at the Seminole Coady 	Charles told the judge he 

courthouse today and told hen rdurned borne from work to 
he stabbed Kenneth La, Lane, find four men sitting a'owid the 
23. In an attempt to peered krldieitabledicklngneedles  

demur users. 	 BURGLARY KU'URTEU 
A Sanford man told polwe he 

It was reveated at the 	home was burglarized of  rifle, 
tencing that Charles ii on 	o in pennies, a piece ci 
probation for a manslaughter 	melon. a fifth of gui, a 
conviction in Fredrickstairg. pair i tennis sneakers. 
Va. 	 assorted cookies and three 

In that incident. Public bottles of bee'. 
Defender Bill Carpenter told ._ ..'s!vP" 24, of 12 W. 

ROME (UPI) - A young man and woman 
shot and killed a jail guard today outside his 
home in Udine one day after six suspects were 
charged with planning and carrying out the 
abduction and assassination of former 
Premier Aldo Morn. 

Antonio Santoro, 52, was cut down by 
repeated blasts from large-caliber pistols is 
he walked from his home to work at the 
prison, in the northeastern town, police said. 

Shortly after the attack, two anonymous 
telephone calls told news organizations the 
attack was carried out by the Red Brigades or 
the Armed Proletarian for Communism." 

Carter: Talk On Tensions 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Against a back-

drop of rising international tensions, 
President Carter Is expected to enunciate U.S. 

C of cooperation and competition with the 
Soviet Union in a commencement address 
Wednesday at the U.S. Naval Academy. 

Recent charges by Carter of SovletCthan 
training and eipping of the Katangan in-
vasion of Zaire have contributed to an In-
creasingly chilly climate between Washington 
and Moscow. 

Airlift Lands In Senegal 
PARIS (UPI) - U.S. Air Force planes have 

landed In Senegal and Gabon to help airlift a 
total of 300 to 400 troops from those West 
African countries to Zaire's rebellion-tom 
Shaba province, a high U.S. official said 
today. 

IN BRIEF 

Gleason: Up And Around 

After Op.n.N.art Surgery 

Lane from pitting a needle full their arms. by a mm with a gun and he 
U 	. lola police he rwurlwiu 

of his 	into his arm. "Now we're going to turn you km. In selfddeiwe. Roche told Strewn the date borne at 3:30 p.m. Monday to 
Charles was senteiced to 3 on." Charles quoted Lane as Charles 	said 	a 	struggle accepted the plea 	to man- picked up a knife, again to discover  the 	items 	missing. 

years in prison after he pleaded saying. Charles said he never followed and Lane was cut. He doughier as OçOIed to going defend 	himself, 	and 	fatally Police believe burglars gad 
no corded to manslaughter. uses drugs and when two of the t.gg,rsd out ci the house and ahead 	with a 	tied 	degree stabbed the lfl$n. entrance to the house through a 

Lane was fatally dabbed men In the kitchen grabbed his walked several blocks before murder charge because the Lanes death was ,itlnbuted bedroom window. The dolen 
Mardi I with a butcher kilts at aim and Lime approached him coflapo"g. witnesses were considered to loss of blood since the knife merchandise was valued at 
Ill 	Oak 	SI., 	In 	Altamonte with the newfle he picked ap the Aasnda* State Astorney JoIm igveiiable and wero adimtted cut the jugular vein in his neck. 1125. 

CHICAGO (UP!) 
— Comedian Jackie 

Gleason climbed out of bed three times 
Monday and doctors said he will be able to 
Fulfill his television commitments this fall. 

Gleason, 62, was up and around briefly at 
Michael Reese Hospital two days after a tripSe 
coronary bypass to provide his heart with a 
freer flowing supply of blood. Three arteries 
to his heart had become so badly clogged that 
he had been in serious danger of suffering a 
heart attack, doctors said. 

3-Day Capital Battle'?. 
Hattaway Says Yes Gunman Gets $175,000 

Gets Court Boost 

POINTING TO... 	 ...LAKE MARY'S FUTURE 
Plans for the coasIructicis of the new planned will development (PCI) 1 10 county ('0111111tv Commission Chairman Dick Williams iefl) hande the gavel it Office I. territory on Lake Mary's borders are unveiled by Frank Carter. Florida Land the new president of the I.ake Mary Chamber of ("ommeree, Al Gothheil, at Is'-to. program manager, before the Lake Mary Chamber of ('ommerce, tatter slillailess cerem.eles at the Starlight Room .1 The Forest makile horn, corn-said the name of the PUt) has been changed from Greenwood Lakes to "Brande'n mustily. (Jiher officers formally installed nellie. were [elba I"ewle'r, setretary. Mill." 	

treasurer and Viacvnt Bullet, sic. president I right. i. 

Summer Program's Goal: 

Prepare Kids For School 

NEW YORK (UPI) - A gunman robbed 
three men at a Manhattan apartment of 
$175,000 in cash and a large emerald Monday 
night, police reported. 

Police said the holdupman approached 
Mark Solow, 22, of Massapequa Park, N.Y., 
about 5 pm. as Solow entered an East Side 
apartment building with a briefcase con-
taining the $175,000 cash that he was to use  to 
buy a 10.7'carat emerald encrusted with 
diamonds. 

A triangle of opposing views r—'ir we could be sitting 
Involving 6cr. Reubin Askew, In Tallahassee for the med 
presided of the Florida Senats, three or four weeks," Ha**away 
Lew Bniiley; and Speaker ci Mid. 
the Ilotie of Reprae,dativss, 	 ,.., Uattaway said he personally 
Dan Tucker, could well turn this 	 f'U favors both the expanded and 
coming 	three-day 	special 	. appointed 	Public 	Service 
session of the Legislature to 	 " Carmidsslon till and the work 
begin Wedoesdey Into a thrsn- 	 .' men's 	compensation 	 . 	s 
to-four-week battle, according legislation. 
to Seminole Coordy'sstate Rep. 	 , Of the 	workmen's 	corn- 
Robert Haltaway, DAltamoide 	 . peweslion bill, Hattaway said It 
Springs. 	 , would 	give 	relief 	to 	the 

Hattaway said today the fight businessman who currently 
involves the position take* by must pay a claimant's 	full 
Brantley that the Senate will attorney less. He said the cad 
not consider 	passing 	a 	till of workmen's compensation to 
expanding the Public Service Fielde biminmei over the 
commission to live members pod four years has Increased NICE HEARING and making that board elective by U percent. "Businessmen 
Will the How passes a work 	 . we really suffering." he said. 
men's 	compensation 	bill 	to lawyers In this data 	FROM YOU 
provide relief to Florida's 	REP. IIAYIAWAY cnli.ctod in W77 $41 million in 
business community. attorney 	fees 	while 

Medicaid Pay List Nipped 
CHICAGO(UPI) — A judge has ordered the 

federal government to refrain from publiciz-
ing a list naming physicians and the amounts 
they pay to recipients under the Medicaid 
program, the American Medical Association 
says. 

U.S. District Court Judge Stanley J. 
Roszkowski Monday ruled publication of the 
list would invade the constitutionality and 
legally recognized interest of each physician 
by breaching the confidentiality of the patient-
todoctor relationship and physician's records 
of personal income, the AMA said Monday 
night. 

Sen. Allen Eulogized 
GADSDEN, Ala. (UP!) — Two of Sen. 

James B. Allen's Senate colleagues and 
closest friends eulogized him before his burial 
today as a "sentinel of democracy" with 

undaunted moral and political courage." 
The eulogies were delivered by Sen. Harry 

F. Byrd, DVa., and former Sen. Sam Ervin, 
DN.C. 

Remarks from both men touched on Allen's 
reputation as a fair fighter and brilliant 
parliamentarian, even if his views often were 
in the minority. 

Nutrition-Health Program 
WASHINGTON( UPI) — School children, 

teachers and school food service personnel 
are to be taught the relationship between 
nutrition and good health under a $26 million 
federal program. 

The funds for the nutrition education and 
training program, for the current fiscal year 
that ends Sept. 30, are being divided among 
education  agencies  In the states, the 
Agriculture Department said Monday, 

"This training will help them become in- 
formed, knowledgeable consumers," the 
department said, 

WASIUNo.TUN t UPIs - Supreme Coil action in a 
New Itampsture datudory raps case highlights a truutg 
trend in the stales toward sexiwiiral rape liw', civil 
rightfts lawyers said loulsy 

"Pape Rap. is seen as a sesual assault and the aim is to 
lirdid anyone Who has been victimuud regardless of 

attorney Alice Price of it* Women  law I'roectm 
P'Itiladel$i.a sad 

Boy lucas ci Washington, 1)1'., a lawyer who has filed 
mat) lawsuits dealing with teen age sexuality and con-
traceptiun. said cirrent meukal literature allows that 
Maludury rap. goes both  ways" and 

 the seduction of a 
young boy by an older woman Is by no means rare 

Over two dissents, the high court left itandistg a decision 
by the lit U S Circuit ('curt of Appeals invalidating he. 
Hampshires statutory raps law on grounds of we 
itornnwiation It sent males. but not females, to pruasi 
for having we with willing but under-aged sex partners 

That naluig as. 11w first ci its kind The Supreme 
Court's rejection in a trust order of NOW Hasnpahutes 
appeal sets no precedent but fixes the law in that circuit. 
which also encompasses Maine, Massachusetts, Mliii. 
Island and Puerto Rico 

Stressing it was ruitmg dy on sex by muted consent" 
scsi mit forcible rape, the circiat cowl said the MMe laded 
to show that see classification was sebstantially related Is 
a governmental ob)ectlee 	 - 

The opinion cautioned  that die '.de.sns weke mA 
necessarily be the same for other Mattes or in tithec 
clrcixntances. 

17w case was brought to federal cowls by a 34yearo5d 
mat who had been charged with having - conaeuual" 
Intercoum with a lJ'ye.tukl girl. 

('butt Jddic, Warren Burger and Justice Harry Black- 
nuusi vcited to grail New Hampshire's petition for review 
and reverse the kierr court without hearing arguments  
But tour vies are needed for acceptance of an appeal 

Maine. Massachusetts and he. Hampshire itself have 
already changed their laws to make them see neutral 

According to this Women's law Project, other aisle. 
sItu-ti have see neutralized (lieu statutory rape laws are 
Arkansas.  Colorado, Florida. Indiana, Kentucky, 
Michigan, Mumesola, Montana, hiebesaks, S.. M,sicu, 
So,'th Dakota. (*io. Pscwisytvama, South Dakota, 
Washington, Illinois. Kansas, Louisiana arid Utah 

Publishers Chief 

Raps Search Ruling 

Canada W.komes Anglers 

ST I MIS   UPI u Allen H Seiwbh, the promlentof 
the American Newspaper I'ubluiwn A,ssixlatinn Monday 
told the but annual AN PA Rm.rd Institute I'rudim-tion 
Management ('onference this Supreme ('owl decision 
allowing police to search newspaper offices 'puts a 
sledgehammer in the hands of those who wueld batter the 
Asnerica4 peoples First Anwni*iw* rights" 

S.tuarth said the publishers' association will 
vigurotaly encourage" the Justice ltepwtments Maid 

that it will continue to seak information from we pros by 
sing .utupuana* He also called on newspapers and pros 
ssa*'lalsums I. encourage date and local govertmnests to 
aulept and reaffirm the - 'susbma'noosarch" policy 

OTTAWA (UP!) - Canada and the United 
States closed their 200'mile jurisdictional 
waters to each other's commercial fishing 
boats Sunday, that the US government 
escalated the ban by barring Canadian sports 
fishing on its side of the Great Lake,, 

However, Canada decided not to retaliate 
and welcomed American sports fishermen on 
Its side of the Great Lakes today In a move to 
bolster Its sagging tourist Industry. 

ByIZONA*DKRANSD0ftY items an the ted include such 	students can 	learn to 	walk The 	program 	will 	include 
HereldSuiif5riter areas Be hearing perception, 	properly. three 	hours 	of 	actual 	in- 

language development and 	Mrs. (*row noted that whale dnkthoii It addition to time for 
Some dtMuita entering the visual memory and perception 	exact figures are not 	yet supervised play and macks 

first grade and kindergarten In The program coordinator 	available more than half of the Eligibility for the classes will 
Seminole 	County 	are 	not added that once in the program 	Modests in the program are be open to those who are at' 
properly prepared for what the children will be working 	thou preparing for the first tending or will attend the 12 
they'll leam with pomles, building bloW 	(Tide 'Since kindergarten is public and two private schools 

For example, some children and beads In hopes of rotter- 	not compulsory many of these which have been designated as 
we unable to Identify colors, ting any 	coordination 	skill& 	kids didn't go to a public kin-  Title I schools 	These schools 
anignals or numbers. Also tapes Its,, been purchased 	d5gMten and wet, not able to are Geneva, Goldsboro, Hop' 

Others are unable to walk, In which the students will have 	pick op the necessary skills at per. 	Id)llwtlde, 	take 	Mary, 
match Items or understand to give oral 	responses to 	hOflW," Mr. OaUow said lakeOrients. lawtcn, Midway 
nursery rhymes quetuoes or be Utnicted to 	She noted that for those who Pine  (red. SaIIIOi'd Grammar, 

lie over, the school system red along with the voice on the 	did attend kindergarten this Scathed.. Wilson and the two 
believes It may have found an tap. 	 )eu, the teacher has 	been private schools are All Souls 
answer 	to 	correct 	the Adbtloiwlly, balance beams 	giving tests throughout the year and St. Mary Magdalen 
deficiencies. have been purchased, which 	to determine if any weaknesses The schools 	were selected 

The solution  is  the  on CC a will be placed on the floor so 	were evident through 	economic 	surveys 
new Summer program designed condirtsd by Stanley Muller, 
to give spsctai InstrucUon to * program director of 	special 
11111101.3 projects.s who will be entering rhe principals deplored the fact kindergarten and fled grade In Other requirements for ad. 
the l$7V1 school year. mission to the program Umclusle 

The program will be funded 
with abet $$,150 In that many kindergarten and 

proof of ags and a health cer. 
titrate. 

Ungency fund mousy from  this Mrs Ostrow noted that the 
ThIs i program. program u deigned to keep the 

TWO I was — by Its first.gr.d.rs were not ready ' ratio oflictuldrenloateacher 
federal government in las Bad "We really hati.v, that you 
implemented in the rowdy in need a email Irouqi lit, that for 
INC According to Title I the k*dstopei the bad out cithe 
literature 	tin purpose of the 

program,', di said The 551,444 
Program Is to "provide funds for the program is MW to pay 
for Supplementary educational for the 30 teachers, It aides and 
services over end above the this various supplies that will be 

basic education programs for  
educationally 	disadvantaged 
children thlow4ncane area', WEATHER migrant aid InmltuitIonalLzd children."  

Although the government - 5 	san. 	readjeall 	I..- 
doss not specify where the i 	' per.Mi',. to; sisruighi Was.  
money 	should 	be 	used, .. 	 - 	 - 71'. yesterday'. high, 	at; 
SemInole Costly has always -' bat..etrlc pte..ste. $13; 
used the 106 at this elunen. relative haldity. N perrest,. 
tary sctis.l level, according to 
May 	Ostrow, 	consultant 

w 

Fwec.t 	Partly rudy 
coordinator of cnpe"dory  ledley. W11614 Percent 46MV of 

and migrant education for shower. High sear N. laws in 
Sesnincis Costly Schools. 15W to mid li. 

According to Mrs. Odrow, Tines 
WIDINESDAY the ds'wseh program which  

bogIes June 11 was selected at 
t111uf5it4efSlemelda7aCtIoM Dsylo.a leach: 	No 	* 

principals. "The principals am., 10:15 pm., Ii, 3:1* am., 

deplored the tact that many 
3.*7 p.. 

kindergarten aid fled graders P1st ('anseerol: 	NO I: 13 
coming No on 	were  a..., 50 pm., law 3:11 am., 
not to*." Sits,  tat___ 

TEAM AWARD 
3:00 pm. 

Tests we 	uiu 	y Wing ndi 
Baypert: high 3:52 am., 1:30 

given to deft" tO 555 MUwee Middle School sixth-grader Shannon West 
pa., low L55 am., lU pm. 

qualifies for thi, program. 
ccortag . n. M,., , accepts her teams award for o'etslaadlag rltLsesship .rroona. — 

after the program begins, from EagUsh tricker Judy Reeves. It was sely me AL" AN dds Will! W allowed 10ei*.r itseversl awards presented ae The mammal assembly 
op to a limit 01* daduta. recognising student achIevement. 

.1 

Junal & 107R! Jc # -cmiu  In  grovir DAm uo 

Julian Stenstrom (left), public relations director of 
Cardinal IndustrIes, accepts certificate of ap-
predation from Tom Hunt following his appearance 
this morning at the personality breakfast of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

At the sane time, Hattaway opposed," said Hathaway. ••'fl., biainnen have paid out $000 

	

2 Guides Accused By Soviets 	saul, Tucker will not consider law would take away land million. At the Sam time .ocne 
the workmen's compensation currently being used by far' $700 million has been paid in 

	

MOSCOW (UPI) — The Soviet Union has 	till tmW the Senate passes the men; as an example, the auto Insurance, the legislator _Longwood Considers 

	

accused two American guides accompanying 	public service till. 	 bottom of the Kissimmee River said. podding to the depth of the 

	

a touring exhibition on U.S. agriculture of 	"Stung on the outside" is before its course was diverted," problem. 

	

slandering the Soviet state and political 	Askew who called the Special he said. 	 The current law reiiiilrea 

	

system and ordered them expelled from the 	saision for this purpose of 	Small business associates businessmen to pay 100 pur.ad 
ritaining ownership of ake and ithierbuwlneugroiqisare of the attorney fees for country 	
bottoms for the dale, the sending telegrams to the claimants, he said. The _ 	_ At-Large Elections 

	

A U.S Embassy spokesman confirmed thelogislatoir  5ald, adding that he governor asking him to proposed law would require Soviet Foreign Ministry had protested what It 	personally Is opposed to the reconsider P11 position on the claimants to pay 25 permit ci 

	

called "impermissible activities" by Walter 	*w legislation. 	 land. 	 the fees and the businessmen 	
DENNIS FEOLA 	

. .'i -•' 	victory of the night for 

__ 	
• .. 	-. 'r' city councilmen was the second 

Maschioccl of Boston. 	 ____ 	___ 

	

Lupan of Washington, DC,, and Anthony 	"m. Farm Bureau also Is 	'If the governor does not paced. 	

f... 	 1 vnI. and 	g, 

	

If non. of the ciwielimen . 	 •. 	, 	who learned with Mrs. icr. 
Oil Study: No Shortage 	

New Jail 	
changes his mind, 

 
an 	IS the 	... 	 . n*anU**rllerUm the evening to 

	

vote's approve the proposed 	 hike the proposed pay of the 
city charter, 	 ' 	 pr 	city manager (ad- 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) - A study of world oil 	
wiflchangethe way it elects its . 	 - 	 mlnidrator,in the cdycharter) 

	

supplies by the Petroleum Industry Research 	 Ccv. Rei11n Askew's office. claiming funding Of the full city omdals. 	 . , I 	 to $11,000 to $20,000 annually. 

	

Foundation shows that a golbal oil shortage 	 Askew attached a provision complex would amount to a A draw vote at Monday 	 's" 	 The issue surfaced as before the late IPB(* is unlikely, 	 apparent resumption in a that the $00,000 would be given savings to county taspayers in night's workshop meeting 	 - 
The 	New 	York-based, 	non-profit 	building boom in Central to the county  only lithe full the long mm. 	 produced a majority of three 	 councilmen reviewed the pay 

city employees. The Florida would escalate the 	 A delay in building all three coumcilmei who favor 	: . 	
Scale for 

 city manager will be needed ii 

	

organization made the study for the Electric 	charges of 	CflttSCtCtl 	One ci the methods for lust- pods planned for the jail would 	to .n councilmen betI4 	 '.'- 	the voters approve the propoaed 

	

Power Research Institute, the research arm 	to entire project would amount to increased cost due to elated at4arge. 	 .j 	 charter which alters the form of 

	

of the electric utility Industry, In collaboration 	
require the rowdy to make Inflallo.,  according to Polk. 	If the proposal Is approved by 	 , t'i 

	

with a group of economists at the University of 	crowding In this preaai* jail, annual payments of about 	The sheriff also contended the 	councilat a regutar meeting 	
goverment in tcngwood to one 

might Influence judges to $350,000 to cover the $1,011,130 new jail Is needed to meet Mate and by the voters 	the " 	
'p( that provides for a city 

manager twining the city on a selutuice more persona con- over the EDA monies. 	and federal Jail standards, present system of electing 	. 	 day4o.day baste. vlcted of crimes, noted 	S1tff JoIm Polk had lobbied without the attire liii project, cowtcthnrm by districts will be 1 Mayor Gerard ConneU, Grant Alexander. 	 hard for funding the edits jail, declared Polk, the county scrapped. 	 .. - AREA DEATHS 	 Witlia 	10'1.1)5 judiciary H. presented a written appeal might be ordered to build a flew Councilmen Ray Lathan- 	
and Barton had supported spay
scale of between $14,000 to may dsdds It would be easier 10 to this commission led week ,.II by a federal cowl. 	rger and Larry Gohlborl led 	LEIBENSPER(ER 	$1s,000 for the proposed ad- 

JAM 

	

than to release. I 	
the 14" to change the preset 	... 'don't like It' 	minutrator. 

Faierol services were 	Alma Mime, Is In charge Bewould be a drong law en' 
JA 	N. LICK 	Baldwin Funeral Home, U" a new jail. In that sense, Cities Held Liable 

	 Russell Grant and Councthnan switched is vole to the at4arge city manager should receive no 

	

system. Council Qiaizmai J. 	 Lelbensperger argued the 
a.m.Uismsrelng for  iamiaM.  arvanhsmeids. 	 forcemeat 	tool," 	said 	

June Lormain favored the system. "I don't like It, less than the top salary of 
present syden. The tow' have though," he said. 	 heads.department 	Presently, isdard, who died day 	 Cadroversy over whether to 

Los, N, ci Ill Holly Avs., 	IAtGL'Jy 	Akaander. 	

In Ri"vts Cases 	
Issue at two previous chaster Mrs. Iarmaim argued that "12 police acid tire chief, are In a 

____ 	 debated, al times heatedly. the 	During debate on this lists, department heads such as the Bits In Joliaws Cisaty, 	Fuseral services for Mrs. awwdthsfulltidforthsuutlre 
N.C. he lived In isderd 47 Laveru Bobby Simerly jail complex surfaced last 	

officials WASHINGTON (UPI) — , 	 workshop meetings witch were people from Skylark can run $1 	to $14,501 pay bracket,ers. Ilo win a1 hI ci the Olusbsrn, $2, of rural mo hihuduutidsfortheprojert 	 and kW9als In their of 
— a 1 O hi at 11 pa (ssed 	by 	swing-vote- and control the coumcU." 	"You get what you pay for r,J Iipti tharth aid w 	Greenwood.Greenwoodwsad, fad., who 	May cane 	rs4 mere than vurvvllrg 001 decision, the final capacities  

today claimed Co w a r 	 Councilmen.phin Barton. 	However, Baton said he and icU 	else," Goldberg raised lamer. 	 35,wore held May 00 in 81011 Deag mud projected. 	Sqrun. wl ruled 7-2 	imed un 	anal allan 	Salon was in attendance didal see anything wrong with iu'vtvets are four de t—s, c,g 	 Standard Construction, that local govorilag beds. may carries  WA an officially S4III)I?d 
E 

addet  
M 	 Monday tight and after two people from the same However. Coniwll said $14, rs. Sass Paytos. Mrs.911101111 	She was 	licensed wM 	s,tltt,d the low bid be Sued wider a Itsciaitnsc- policy, ordinance  or r ulation. 
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Braves Seek Foundation Blocks In Draft 
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By MAX EUlLflAN 

Russian 	 ANGLE.WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 

The Russians have been putting on their uglia The PCB 	P 	 rol  _____ - ___ 	 Af r Ic a: 
lace lately In Africa and In Moscow.  

&d1 	musn't keep us from realizing that the --.-W-0000 

	

main foreign policy problem of our time l%  how 10 	Tale Tells 	.-- ''' 	
Past And keep the two great nuclear superpowers - 

selves and the Russians - from blowing up the 
world. 

In Africa the Russians and their Cuban allies 	It All 

	

evidently encouraged the disaffected Katangese 	 __l_,I_.-• 
	 Present 

gendarmes to Invade their former homeland (now 	*A11NGTON - Biller ow1pE0 abed 
	_.11-.--e'1 

	

called Shaba province) and attempt to wrest It 	4dlcss fed" 	PS'ebs1a 	

1 	
ot4 wp,', 	

I 	

By DON GPAFT 
from Zairean control. 	 10 

The 	

1511 Stem within llo 	L::----  conanaidy. 

	

e Invasion failed, courtesy of the French 	 are the corporate elegance 
"GoIng up 	river was ilk, traveling back 

Foreign Legion and the Belgian army, with some 	
' tIlfl go,wenad control to the public 

to the earliest beginnings of the woe$d...An toured 	 I 
logistic help from Uncle Sam. 

probably have Invaded whether they had Russian 	d 	. KIS 	
om$y dnm0,a at Mince, an impenetrable 

But the point Is that the Katangese would 	
Cal to pied towhee the Mon 

foeed...The long Middies of the waterway ran o Co., a St. Loatabeesd flrm thatem 

__ 	 _____
on, dstid, Ida the gloom of overdiadowed 

and Cuban help or not. 	 nrtgn to count "an Irrational, adi. 	
1 Africa Is a continent In turbulence. Detente never 	Chemical mood (that) aroma to be sweeping the 	 That to Joseph Conrad describIng, in his  

- JZE1INS'YLi 
	_ 

classic lbs Hout of Derbies.," the Africa of 
meant that the Russians, with their revolutionary 	comedfl' 	 _ 

______ 	

aimed a cudory ago, a largely unexplored 
mystique and their tradition of fishing In troubled 	abod 

Moneeito b good roux to be ccnciniad 

waters, would not seek to evangelize the Third 	
that PiwPart.d lived bscssss it Is one of continent Is liv ocesa of being carved lido 

imperial tot. and uces by European payers the nations barged pr..di.cirs of Is.t1al 
and $ 1ottIMng pcuenc'e to the European 

____ 	 ____ 	
perce$ion The river and adjacent territory But the Russians are not going to make them- Jae we at Make,' the 	y seys Is a slick 	 ____ 	 _____ 

World. 	 chemicals. "w 	 ' 	.--- 	 *IW 

wire then known as the Congo. 

_______ 
selves popular In Africa by gunrunning and helping heirs. 
Africans kill other Africans. 	 lbS public Ii being lid I dilly dot 01 bad A Id hall happened since the time of Conrad's 

And, given the Russian clumsiness, what they do chemical news. In nuespitiers and a'aø'4 tl*1s4. The emPicu  nourished. then swiftly 

In Africa to counter them Is not likely to make 	
on lSdlO ad tslewialon," dalina that booklet. 

a -  
declined and vanidied. Africa's resources, 
problems and politics ici ha become of prime 

much difference In the end. 	
"no in '- comes uw o.0I load and clear: 	

'" 	
importance 	today's world scene. Conrads 

While 	opposed to government In Moscow, the Russians Imposed a hard sen- 
	me danfeross. 	 on 

river and Its land are now called Zaire. 

tenceon Yuri Orlov, the dissident physicist, whose 	regulation." Monsanto warns: 'Banning 	 But u developments that of recent veekiall 

crime was criticizing the government. 	 possibly harmful chemicals Is ally one way the 	 tee tragically donoidrat.. Africa to MW a  
forbidding  It was the kind o( sentence for the kind Ofcrime 	governmentcan cr* oar todidry. 	 presence whose reditles 
necwariy perceived by the non-African - 

	

me 	NpIMlaI to lot as semloss a tiveuL"  

year and  IU million Me year. 	

' 	 / 	

are not 

that would have been handled In exactly the sa often to his peril. 
way by the czars. 	

In an effort to Idlance public opinion,

_____ 	____ 

	 ..We we a poUtIcal-military force dedicated 
Life" program 
Monsanto has Launched a 	nfr1 Facts of  

- 	 to overtivouing the lucid, neo-cobonlali* We must continue to protest violations ci human 
rights In Moscow and elsewhere, but without much 	

With a budget of $1.2 million lad 
Mobutu regime," a Eiwopotvsed spokesman for 

realistic hope of changing matters for the better In 	That money will pay for television can-  On NMi''' Liberation Front, the Invaders of 

the Soviet Union In the near future. 	 medals with"emotional 	" "' SCIENCE WORLD 	
Shaba prlvtnce, informed the world. 

Meanwhile, SALT, the Strategic Arms ads aimed M"ths4eadurs,'adocanudary 

UmLatie1bIhe, RBattOldiflI*. We must strive movie, travu1U - sad "a - cadre of 	
Such sp4.'dota Ideological rhetoric fits right 
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In with the headlines on the Slabs dory. 

____ 	
AccaIng lethal ',.rsboo, the blsdldthig to an 

foratreuarewwdtotheRlaslee$fOr-. 	
'Move To Save Squaw Fish to eels control of the mineral-rich 

good behavior, bi4lic*ae It Is In our Interest, 	 ____ province by rebels based to  neighboring Angola. 
their interest and the world's Interest. 	

Bid the publicity bl bee barulj ,nhldl.ed 
polycisriaded Llpb.njli IPCBeI - a M1y 
1101111c. eetrwwiy 	

By NAIPI WARM 	 The rebels may or may ad be edited actively 

to iii ces*q for 	y 	UVRAY, Utah (UPI) - (leveranent toobogwia 	The flab bare be. placed Is the Willow Beech 	will as armed by Cabana and Radani, vie 

years exclusively by 
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credentials to prove A. 	 that It was taking voluntary actbee '10 imrs 	the edits Colorado River Basin. It to eztliict 	are new udb'lt, and In dive begin iN  to reality of Africa's present beneath the very thin 
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works. 	 bscs 01 B codsaitoatbon to ma and ira trlldartes, and the Idrotlon of son-native 	He aid the federal apocl Is looking at rwe 	ma people of Slabs, largely Luanda 

Yale University. for instance,has on file more than 7,055 	included: 	 flail to the &~sydi. 	 Artaala'sSaltPJ,SraidMtlieSanJNeRimIs lk,-- be" clone ties with linemen in 

persona who claim to be alunni. 	 Mon than *,* eggs Is Vlrgeda ad Norm 	The Fink and LIbtie linict hopes to ..e$'t xmthwedeifl New Menics aid ,i4mm Apple but sons to speak of to the government of 

The main reeeoo for the briab trade In fake dociunelds lithe 	CarolIna, 31111,011111pmade 01 tutey toil to 5db a sw comeback by rslalng large 00"n 	Utah for the Initial U1 	 7Mra, * miles away.  

Carullia, dense competition among diderda seeing to eater graduate 	 $1,155 t~ to 	ad 	capl*vItl ad thanredoct de'ie. and 	'lbs Beti - wtoch Ne pow to Mated Is icd 
hools. 	 C 

MA cliche. to Mo. New Yak ad MO l ad  to the longed mow Is North America - 	A 	lst tribal reality underlies other 

Others fabricate academic racorilo to borrow money, 	Carolina. 	 ma abort Mated (Ms spring with the capture 	looks se.ewbat Ike a pike or wallops. All the c'idWta bdwe* Ethiopia and Somalia; in 

egos, get jobs. las Invedara or to Impre. friendo. 	 Even abet the wideaprud 'vgs ber.nte 011* ft  the glad misses trim the Green River 	ab Captured by the MuM wild* 
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e (sad and Mawetania; Is the Sudan and 
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meof fingerprints in same cases, collsgee aid silversitbu 	tidied by "se tactics, pe&fr.J 	po 	Caloq 	River now Grand Jaidica, Cole. 	Early adders In tee Wad ad lndiai called 	bs 	of Africa are well aware of 

cannot seem to den the tide. 	 " Lad ad. L......r, 	'l's bess Ike picking "wadis ad 01 a 	the tab the CoMrade SsIn' or will uele 	the attcaI*y of their present political drisc- 
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Ray's Gym 
lOW. 21ffi ST.. SANFORD 

BUSINESSMEN 
ADVANCED BODY 

BUILDERS 

--t 

'TI 	I W offer everything, 
rn ?re *eighls o 
r  

PERSONALIZED TRAINING COURSES SDIET TIPS 
Open MonFri. too in. toO p.m.. 10 N ISit. 

SIBMO PIOCONIRACT 	 PH. 32379u 

OURS....B.VES 	
A30AO PI,Is CS Stat awards 

i?Sa.aQWLZa ti011a it. Grand Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Tuesday, June a. 07$-Il 	
040 (lorvv or,  P4aU5Oe ItS L'pV' 

EVENING 	 Ar'i5eilon 1.0ot Td.5 14, ItO 1 	
çp f1hor Doicithoort A mull,tude 01 

I 600 	 Li",uffittv MUSK frofftlavWS w-11  

Longwood Piano Service 

USE. Georgia Ave. 
Longwood, Fla. 

FOR APPT. CALL 

339-5094 

*Tuning 	*Regulating 

*Repairs 	*Player Piano Specialist 

,Restringing 

Call 322.2611 NOW I 

Re*1e w H 

Evening Heiald 

START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared ByAdvertising herald Advcrtiser 

ON THE GROW! 	 Departmental! 

ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 
'I 

.  44( GM AUTO AIR 

SPECIAL 

14.95 Sorvice 
GM Compreuce 

Replaced 	
$79,95 

FREE ISTIMATIS 	Labor Intl. with ItsIs Adi 

DAWIT 323.750 
G.A.P.lGr 	for •'• 	Sanford 

Ready For Some Traveling? 
TravelsTyme Has Answer 

F RI 1155 
3 PIASHYWiE ON THE ROAD 1 0 CBS NE WI 

(WEDi 
- 3 	WILSURN 	NROTShIRS

17141,11 
-- AFTERNOON 

4 NIJTANA 
O SUMMER SEMESTER 1200 
17 ART" SMITH I O03 NEWS 

645 4 THE 	YOUNG 	AlSO 	THE 

I DEAF NEWS RESTLESS 
JD EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 

700 GRAUVING 
3 12 TODAY 

1230 I O CBS NEWS 
00000 MORNING AMER'- 11 1sf GONG SHOW 
CA A ØSEARCH FOR TONOR. 
OSESAME STREET ROW 

O  RYAN  SP$OPE 
7 25 

I 120455* 100 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA 3 	11 FOR 	RICHER, 	FOR 

POORER 
130 a THE YOUNG AND THE 

3 11 TODAY RESTLESS 
O 0000 ISO0114ING AMEN. U ALL MY CHILDREN 
CA W EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 

000 CRAMMING 
*I, ...IPTAIN kANGAROO 130 

OVER EASY 2 11 DAYS OF OUR LNES 
$25 0*3 	liii 	WORsO 

2 11 NEWS TURNS 
00000 MORNING FL onsoa 200 

030 U  ONE LEE 10 LIV! 
EDUCATIONAL 	PRO 

3 17 TODAY CRAMMING 
00000 MORNING AMERI- 
CA 230 

900 1 II THE DOCTORS 
3 DONAHUE 4 0 GUIDING LiGpsT 
4 DINAH' 3 00 

OUIMEDOUGLAS 2 '2 ANOTHER WORLD  
0  MOVIE  0 Ci i PSEQ.AL HOSPITAl 

2 MERV GRIFFIN QD :0041011 EDUCATIONAL 	PRO - 
CRAMMING 330 

4 0 ILL III THE FAMILY Ill) 
 *000 

2 12 CARD SHARkS 0 ELEcTRIC COMPANY 
I DONAHUE  400 
0 PASS THE StICk 110014 2 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
WED, PIN) 4 THE RP.A1)Y BUNCH 
0 JUNE MAGAZINE lINUS 01541 LITTLE RASCALS 
0 EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- 0THeliYasO* 
ORAMUNG 13 BATMAN 

1025 (D SESAME STREET 
I UPSEAT 430 

1030 3 154? BRADY BUNCH 
3 	Il 	HOLLYWOOD 4511*IDOUGLAS 

SQUARES 0 Il BEWiTCHED 
4 0 THE PRICE 'S RIGHT 0 UIMV GRIFFIN iWON, TUE. 

(MON-WED. PAl) THU, PRO) 
I TOSIAN$OUWCEOfTHU) UAFTrRSCHCOL SPECIALS 

(WE Di 
'tOO 

1 ii 541074 ROLLERS 300 
0tHE PRICE IS RIGHT 2 ADAM.hj 

(THU) OMY THREE SOSIS 
QHAPP'V DAYS (Ri It QUNSUOmI 
0 EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- ID MISTER SSOGIPSS 
OFOIMMING 330 

1130 2 NEWS 
I It WHEEL OF FORTUNE 0 tsr 000 COUPlE 
4 0iOVt or LIFE 0 MERV GRIFFIN 
0 FAMILY FEUO  iWfDl 

ID OVER lAIr 

YOUCAN TOO! 

Says this writer 
from Winter Pork 

who lost 20 lbs. 
in lOwieks. 

,',P-,,I Trim Clinic 

CALL NOW 	
',,,i7hSt me about 
ra. "-ton is 1050 

p50P1551001*lLY saPF5o MEDICALLY' 

for 	-- 	,'h to Seeping 

4 mu wifuts 	
ii' hb off to, me -- 

SUPLIVISCO LO* COST P0005*55 
131.1300 

-_-TRHVI CLINIC "1.49111111 

L.ngwood VIllage 1.4£ 434 
231 N. Lakimant. Winter Park  

PARIZA POOL SERVICE IS 

THE PLACE 
for fun games the whole family 

can inlay. $ove on all name 

brand pool chemicals. 

FREE WATER ANALYSIS 

CALL 339.6251 

.00  

WI OPICIALIZI IN 
Vii5I lipS Cs.vuts4. Tips All Type 

Glass Se.lCiv.t - Carpet- Laid.. 
neefs Seats Ti  
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4 4 
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$00 Mw, I 
3. MAN FROM ATLANTIS 
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SIC,IO * a rothe and I'*la 5 to 010 / 20 	 14ar-0 
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1 0121 
0 HAPPY DAYS By*  A,. 

toe ran, is tat a ri o'"  us c..ti 
, 	..w.a..'. '.es.e 
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fr.Ie.nsty 	R.cI... 	n'sP , 
NI N.C547.SSWd h000ruls t,h.. 
a411alpra jAl 1100 

$30 I IOOIINEWS 
QIAVIRNE 	& SHIRLEY 1120 
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Shells S CouSin •4.o is tMnp3 A 	*.fl,i.,. A 	lI,.aJ'. 
his 	final 	...smt 	It 	.iSflal Pe.l I .1 21 
khtXS 1111 1130 

900 - 	12 TONOQIlT L...tt 	fu-al 
1 12 NBC 	MOVIE Not  
Srao.t.ast 	110771 Ito S.e'a She.nt'e.9 147,1 Tait.- 

sin 	V.ihI 	U.nuusii 	A 	iS. 4 0 Ce-S 	LATE 	MOVIE 
1.0011 ,1 iudJflts end m7s1... O4,P,b 	I.'.w 	1 19'61 	Vale.. 
ciISy Iiu?otatPd I.7 0 Iina()a.J  04a. 	IS,chart Inan,is 	It. 
rag 	5.005 	toast 	15101 	4 	PItt W.,iooi 	atnIs 	10 	a 	Pwgriaa, 
hournSm 11.51 we".5 ilhI 1-.II.'lmOn I 	muidde  to  m04enl 
4 121$ 	ANNUAL 	MUSIC .*iIy tss.5d 01 tPa• t.sva.l" 

CITY 	HIWS 	COUNTRY 1'."( 
U SOAP 	i fp.so.1. 	2i 	A 

lao', LinIr. the Ca-p 
1'*4l  *,,al  Tat. lin.,Ie'i *?,W,Honorary lP'.5 got lu.IPIil I,-.. .1-rs'e. 	fl 
lleIaoIi 	.J,a.s 	.'.aI' 

d,'scmiiaw'I 

Doctorate 

Awarded MORNING 

000 
Jack li 	Crltchfiekl, 	past 4 AGRONORY AND COMPA- 

%W_AutoGlus 
& Seat Cover Co. 

315S.FRENCHAVE. 	Ph. X12.111433 	SANFORD 

CI Jock Pilu.' or Do. Dl...ød 
FOR THE LOWEST RATES IN FLORIDA 

DAILY WEEKLY MoPSINLY 
Insusance Roplaconsolinsh Owe Specialty 

S MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 
So Riffled 127 iOu 1 	 ON Parilelori. 

JACK PROSSIR 

om 	
FORD COMPANY 

Wtwc, ServIce IS a "so H,r 5* 
Grow The Worms that Catch the 

BIG sow that Ike Child line gas. to - at FlAYING- boss.. N.y. I'reddrd of Rollins for sstne U IV 

I  1.COUNTRY 	GARDEN 
".utalders" 	- 	lastead 	of whist's YOUR pull.., lady? years 	Il%111711, 	(V,tchfield (TUE. VHtJ) 
r..l.g S. her - whiek could 

DEAR ABBY -  Some now 
established himself as one of , 	2.COuNTRY PISMINO tIN) 

ruste em issere ddfkihhe. Is neigisinra moved into our area, 
Florida's leading businessmen 6 2S  

AM we share a two'psrty line 
during that tune 	hung his Unit 1 HI. MKsSOW 

DEAR A IIBY What U 
your

W  
Abby, Ibis woman speaks as 

presidency, the 	Rockwood.ckwood. 
opinion  of a woman who would 

good ritibih s. 	- i have 
Penn 	native 	served 	as 	a 3 PO4 GOES THE COUN _ 

take a job as a "housekeeper" 4hifil. but 
whan she talks 

member of the 	Hoard 	of TRY (MOM) 
for a Angle man" !" of the on Us thnw she alvin sisaki INteriors of the Barnett Bank I PORTIA WAGONER tIll 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT I 
COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 

MOBILE HOMES AT COST 
FREE MOVE IN WITHIN '00 MILES 155 
CITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED 
BEAUTIFUL CLUBHOUSE and POOL 
ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 
ADEQUATE LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
NEAR SCHOOLS. SHOPPING, CHURCHES, GOLF 

CARRIAGE 	to 411 . 	323. IMa (.iipt 	t01A  

COVE 	SANFORD 	WPM 8160 

preiiaei* of iWlwts Lositir and 	NY II 
eurrenil) president of The 	I £VEWTTNIU MAGAZINE 
Winter I'ark Telephone (lUE) 

.4 or WOMEN AND MEN It's Useless To Tell Mom Company, was awarded an 	WED) 
Honorary l)oclor of laws 	4 CAMERA THREE (THUS 
Degree trims, Rollins recently 	4 CAACXERIARREL (F RI) 
during c'onunetwtsnent eser. 0 THE LAW AND YOU (MOW) 
elses held on campus 	 Ø3O MINUTES (TUE) 

The honorary legres vu 0 BLACK AWARENESS Of Foster Dad's Advances (WED) preunted to CrltchfIeId by flSPrctRuUTHu 
Rollins liovod l)r Dwight I 	a susnise 

I)EARABBY: lam writing ln 
reference to the letter from the 
young girl who said that her 
luster father had been making 
advances toward her. You 
advised her to tell her foster 
mother at ott,! 

Abby. I know you meant well, 
but I have learned after many 

'?

ok  JONES 
Add to earnings In 
your spire Ilmet 

Call Today I 

323-5502 

LJLDZIMDJL 
'd(..)F-f-. 	3t, '"a 

MADAME KATHERINE 

PALMIST 
PAST - PRISIN? - IJTUI1 

HIIP$UI advice on all affairs 
LIFE. LOVE . MARRIAGE. BUSINESS 

CARD, CRYSTAL BALL READINGS LQN4*000 

831-4405 	II PRIVACY 01 MY lIONS 

Hours la.m. .Ip.m. Man. .Sat. 
U 037 Miles buffet Sanford. Neat Si Niiainf'. 

$1.00 toadies special wilts ff15 ad 

LONAOOTI1 LDtLTONA TRAVEL 
U.441 

I)rramlng of a memorable 
vacation 	wtuct 	will 	expand 
your Imruolw? It U still not  to 
late to have Travel'Tyme Inc., .45 
of Altamonte Spnnp plan yost 
summer trip.., or too early to 

( make arrangements for a Fall 
vacation. 

Travel.T)me, 	conveni.xdly 
located at 640 Palm Spring, 
Drive, Ijint one-hall mile north , 
of Altamonte Mail I, is an all- 
round trsvel agency which can 
not 	only 	handle 	vacation 
arrangements, bo4 also plan 
rervatkni, emergency trips 
and business travel. 

The bed part Is there is NO 
tee for this service. "We have 
Access to all the airlines and ill 
the motel chains," explained 
Travel•T)me oowner Jo Aim 
Keen. 	"We 	can 	.ini 	the 
clienta' schedule, pocketbook 
and itinerary. We try to please 
the clients and get than the  
bid deal, 

'11w earlier you get your  
reservations In, the better price 
you are pugto get. it Is not too 
early for Fall and Winter. Mr 
are ucurlon rates flights are 

booked from now to the neat ala 
--. 	- or eight months." said Jo Am. - .- - 	- 

As soon as you make your plans .. 	- 
you 	should 	get 	reservations 

- made, 	allowing for a 	blUe 
flexibility 	on 	the 	departure 
date." 

. 
-J \ 

The bed vacation bargains 
now 	are 	Caribbean 	tenses 
(which include ever ything) and  
Mexico and Central America, 
said Jo Ann. An B-day Mexico Pat iotae 4 kill and JoAnn Kessenoi Travel Tymedlicusscruise. 
City 	Fiesta 	package 	is 
available beginning at 1204 per week cruise to ezc*ic tropical apetlalty tour or coup. We from 	a 	South 	American 
person and Includes rowvlrtp ports, the cod U from IM up have the aosrcn," promised Jo familiarization tour, where dse 
airfare from Tamp., 	seven per person. AN,. For '-kl bsø*, there U slatted 	Rio de Janero and 
nights In the hotel of 	your In 	addition 	to 	the 	usual skiing in South America, where Borneo 	Aires. 	She 	will 	be 
choice, transportation to and domestic 	and International they we having winter during leading a small coup tour to 
Irani the airport in Mexico City, tour. Jo Ann and Pat lowe and our swuiner months. the famous 300 It. Igusasu Falls 
sightseeing, guides, tickets for Peggy 	Evans, 	experienced Jo Ann took over the business in Brazil this Fall and a 14-day 
the horse races and even a members of the daft, will be which has been In Altamonte tour there m the WIN of In. 
welcoming 	cocktail. 	F.qually glad to arrange customized Springs for three 	years. 	In Peggy 	has 	traveled 	ex - 
Inexpensive 	tours 	include tours or specialized tests. It March. She, who loves to travel tonsively and U faml.11w with 
Acapulco. you have a special Interest such and always wanted a travel Hawaii, Alaska. Las Vegas and 

The Cunard Princess Iuzw'y as theatre, skiing, photojraphy, agency, said It Is an elcItthg Ireland. 
endse ship is offering a skin 	diving, 	archeology, and fascinating business. "It Is Call 	$204010 	or 	sb'vp 	by 
mar special of the third person botany, or art they have a test urn to work with people who are Travel'Tyme for travel in- 
In the cabin free. For a one list for you. "If we don't have happy ahoid their trip.," she formation. The nest time you 
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weeded in VISTA programs in the U 
S. If you can adapt and are willing to 
help solve some of the problems in the 

U.S., IF YOU HAVE A STRONG 
COMMITMENT TO HELP PEOPLE 
IN NEED TO HELP THEMSELVES, 
DO IT!!! 

Interviews at 
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Carpenters, 
Skilled Trades 

math or English or science in one of 64 

Teachers 

CORPS .% VISTA. You might teach 

foreign countries, or work with han-

dicapped, recreation or other program 

In the U.S. Gain experience and prove 

your ability and dedication. Tran-

portation, medical care, living 

allowance, vacation, readjustment 

allowance provided. 

Interviews at 

ACTION Office 
Federal Bldg., 00 No, Hughey Ave., 
Rm, 206, Orlando, June 3&6 only. 
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.ç90Ilva'ty to *0111 Vol" I. 
P1,1 Hw.adrid 4.11111 a week.  
(all 1=4326M  antlino tot 
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Ridgewood Arms Apts. 
t. 2 3 Padvoons Apavlmi.ip 
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Ttcws,t Court. Lauvl0,p ram. 
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Lawyers 

LAWYERS and other professionals 

needed for full time volunteer 
positions with VISTA. Get away from 
the office routine and use all your 
skills. Living allowance, medical 
benefits, transportation paid. 
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